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Abstract
Prosodic synchrony has been reported to be an important as-
pect of conversational dyads. In this paper, synchrony in four
different dyads is examined. A Time Aligned Moving Aver-
age (TAMA) procedure is used to temporally align the prosodic
measurements for the detection of synchrony in the dyads. An
overlapping windowed correlation procedure is used to measure
synchrony for six different prosodic parameters: mean pitch,
pitch range, mean intensity, intensity range, centre of gravity
and spectral slope. This study shows that a windowed corre-
lation procedure better captures the dynamic nature of speech
synchrony than a single measure across a whole conversation.
This method also enables points of concurrent synchrony be-
tween prosodic parameters to be detected. Moreover, the syn-
chrony of the prosodic parameters was considered in relation to
levels of agreement and disagreement in the four dyads. Re-
sults show only one parameter in one dyad to be significantly
correlated with agreement/disagreement.
Index Terms: synchrony, agreement and disagreement, conver-
sational dyads
1. Introduction
Speakers engaged in conversation often adapt a similar speak-
ing style in relation to prosodic, syntactic and lexical aspects
[1], with research demonstrating speech similarity occurring in
children as young as three [2]. Adapting ones speaking style to
that of an interlocutor is an automatic unconscious process [3]
and can be seen as an attempt to create a shared expressive space
and a level of understanding [4]. While the exact functional role
or roles of speech similarity has yet to be determined, it has been
suggested that it is used to signal rapport and reduce social dis-
tance [5], to establish and maintain social relationships [6], and
to ensure that a level of comprehension and understanding is
achieved [7]. This is an important consideration in the further
development of Human-Computer-Interfaces (HCI) and spoken
dialogue systems [8] [9] [10].
Burgoon defines speech similarity as occurring when ”the
observed behaviors of two interactants, although dissimilar at
the start of the interaction, are moving towards behavioral
matching” [11] thus implying that it is a relatively linear phe-
nomenon. Likewise, investigation and measurement of speaker
similarity often assumes it to be a linear phenomenon that
increases over the course of a conversation [6]. However,
this approach and understanding of speech similarity fails to
capture or understand its dynamic nature [12]. Furthermore,
speech similarity is described using a myriad of terms, includ-
ing accommodation[13], convergence [1], alignment [3] and co-
ordination [14]. In this paper, we adopt the same definitions
used by Edlund and Hirschberg [12]: similarity, convergence
and synchrony. Similarity refers to the general phenomenon
of speaker adaptation, convergence to the meeting of prosodic
parameters at a shared point or points, and synchrony refers
to the synchronous parallel movement of prosodic parameters
between separate speakers. In order to capture the dynamics
of speech synchrony, a moving correlation window was used.
Moreover, this methodology was used to measure and detect
points of concurrent synchrony across the different prosodic pa-
rameters.
As well as examining the form of speech synchrony, a
preliminary examination of its functional nature in relation to
agreement and disagreement is carried out. Some research has
suggested that agreement can be detected using prosodic param-
eters (in conjunction with lexical and dialogue act labels) [15],
as well as the level and type of agreement in a conversation [16].
It was hypothesised that, in a task-based cooperative situation,
where agreement was necessary to advance, points of agree-
ment in the conversation would (1) be correlated with points of
synchrony for certain prosodic parameters and (2) that points of
simultaneous synchrony across the parameters would correlate
with points of agreement/ disagreement.
Prosodic synchrony is examined in four cooperative task-
based dyads. Since speech similarity has been observed to be
in dyads of same sex pairs [17], all four dyads examined herein
were pairs of female friends. Six parameters were examined:
mean pitch, pitch range, mean intensity, intensity range, spectral
slope and centre of gravity (COG). COG and spectral slope are
examined as measures of spectral energy distribution along with
the four more frequently examined parameters. Synchrony in
spectral energy is examined as it has been found to be related to
important aspects of speech: it has been found to be positively
related to the activation aspect of emotional states [18] and gives
speech a ’harsh’ and ’bright’ voice quality [19].
2. Methodology
2.1. Data
The four conversations examined in this paper came from
the Dublin Institute of Technology Emotional Speech Corpus
(DITESC) [18]. Each dyad was recorded in a HD audio envi-
ronment, with each interlocutor sitting in separate sound proof
booths that contained a pair of headphones, a microphone and a
computer screen. They were tasked with arranging 15 items on
screen in order of importance for the survival of an imaginary
shipwreck. There was a ten minute timer and a score, and par-
ticipants were told that a point would be awarded for every item
correctly ordered: unbeknownst to them, the score was being
externally manipulated using a set scoring pattern. The record-
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ings were in the audio modality only: participants could not see
each other. Each dyad was approximately ten minutes long and
both sides of the conversation were recorded as separate audio
streams. No constraints were put on the participants speech and
the dialogue was spontaneous. The recordings were converted
from 192Khz 24bit to 16Khz 16bit for analysis.
2.2. Process
One of the problems with examining synchrony is the turn-
based nature of conversational speech. This can be overcome
using a Time Aligned Moving Average (TAMA) analysis win-
dow [10]. This method overcomes the turn-based problem by
averaging values over a set of overlapping windows. As with
[10], we used a 20 second window with a 10 second overlap
between windows (Figure 1). This provides for a smoother
set of prosodic contours over the duration of the conversation
and ensures that the measurements are time aligned, thus aid-
ing the detection of synchrony. Using this method, values were
obtained for the six parameters discussed for each speaker in
the four dyads using the Praat audio analysis software [20].
This resulted in values for the six parameters at approximately
65 points over the duration of the four conversations for each
speaker. Each conversation was annotated for agreement using
the agreement layer of the DAMSL annotation scheme . This
layer details six agreement descriptors: maybe (m), hold (h),
agree (a), agree-part (ap), reject (r) and reject-part (rp). In the
DAMSL scheme, hold is defined as an utterance that seeks clar-
ification (holding for more information) and maybe is defined
as an utterance with no clear agreement or rejection [21]. For
the purposes of this research, maybe and hold were amalga-
mated into a single neutral (n) descriptor, as neither signaled
agreement or disagreement. As with the TAMA method, the
annotation window was 20 seconds long with an overlap of 10
seconds to ensure an accurate determination of agreement in
the dialogues and giving an agreement value for each of the 65
TAMA points. The agreement annotations were recoded into
five numerical values to aid analysis: a=2, ap=1 h,m=0 rp=-1
and r=-2.
Overlapping  windows
Pause
Speech
Spkr.  A
Spkr.  B
Figure 1: Illustrative graphic of the TAMA method. Adapted
from [10]
2.3. Analysis
SPSS was used to carry out all statistical analysis [22]. Val-
ues for five of the six parameters were normalised using a z-
means transformation: the pitch range values were calculated
in semi-tones and so were not normalised in this way. For each
dyad, a Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated for pairs
of each one of the six prosodic parameter means for: a) the en-
tire conversation and b) for a number of overlapping windows
(essentially a windowed correlation procedure). Similar in na-
ture to the TAMA windows, each contained ten points of val-
ues with a five point overlap. This resulted in approximately
12 overlapping correlation windows for each conversation, with
each window corresponding to a 200 second period of conver-
sation. Similarly, the overall level of agreement within each
overlapping window was obtained by calculating the mode of
the agreement scores within each individual window.
2.4. Results
2.4.1. Synchrony in dyads
For each dyad, a Pearsons correlation procedure was used to ob-
tain correlation coefficients for all prosodic parameters, for the
entire conversation (Table 1). Dyad one had significant corre-
lation for average intensity and intensity range. Dyad two had
a significant positive correlation for average F0 , F0 range , av-
erage intensity, intensity range, spectral slope and COG . Dyad
three had a significant positive correlation for intensity range
and COG. Finally, dyad four had significant correlation for av-
erage F0, intensity range and COG. Overall, intensity range was
significantly correlated across all four dyads.
Avg.F0 F0 Rng. Avg.Int Int.Rng Sp.Slp COG
D1 0.226 -0.074 0.307* 0.697** 0.139 0.07
D2 0.711** 0.433* 0.795** 0.752** 0.323* 0.340**
D3 0.191 0.142 0.239 0.341** 0.17 0.354**
D4 0.377** 0.011 -0.083 0.273* 0.102 0.546**
Table 1: Correlation coefficient values for all six parameters n each
dyad. * signifies p<0.05 and ** signifies p<0.01
2.5. Variations of synchrony
The windowed correlation procedure returned a number of sig-
nificant correlations at various points across all parameters, for
all dyads (* signifies p<0.05 and ** signifies p<0.01). Table 2
gives details of some of the most signifiant correlations for each
of the six parameters in each dyad. Dyad one had a number
of significant correlations for average F0, intensity range and
COG. Dyad two had a number of significant correlations for F0,
F0 range, average intensity and COG. Dyad three had a number
of strong correlations for average intensity, intensity range and
COG . Finally, dyad four had a number of strong correlations
for average F0 and COG.
Dyad F0 F0 Rng Avg.Int Int
Rng
Sp.Slp COG
1 0.618*
0.637*
0.65*
0.736* 0.884**
0.853**
0.871*
0.654* 0.605*
0.716*
0.775**
2 0.684*
0.772**
0.892**
0.765**
0.868**
0.831**
0.905**
0.891**
0.899**
0.433** 0.762** 0.627*
0.661*
3 0.642*
0.822**
0.883**
0.741*
0.717*
0.914**
0.764** -0.685*
-0.790**
0.743**
4 0.780**
0.736**
0.708*
-0.625* 0.638* 0.882**
0.925**
0.888**
Table 2: The most significant synchrony results for the win-
dowed correlation procedure
2.6. Synchrony and agreement
The agreement scores for each of the 12 correlation windows
were correlated with the synchrony values (the correlation co-
efficient values previously computed), for the six parameters,
using a Pearson correlation procedure. The results given in Ta-
ble 3 show that spectral slope in dyad three was significantly
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negatively correlated with the agreement score. However, in
general, there was little or no correlation for the six parameters
in relation to agreement across all dyads.
Graphing the windowed correlations for each dyad with
their points of agreement (Figures 2, 3, 4, 5 ) revealed a pat-
tern of concurrent variation of the synchrony values, for some
parameters, at certain points in the dyads. For example, the fifth
correlation window in Figure 2 shows all parameters increas-
ing their level of synchrony (an increased correlation coefficient
value) at that point; in contrast, the fifth correlation window in
Figure 4 shows a concurrent rise for only four of the six param-
eters at that point.
Avg.F0 F0 Rng Avg.Int Int.Rng Specl.Slp COG
D1 0.03 -0.09 -0.27 -0.41 -0.34 -0.12
D2 0.12 -0.51 0.38 0.24 -0.22 0.15
D3 0.15 -0.28 0.57 0.44 -0.67* 0.52
D4 0.17 0.06 -0.2 0.03 -0.11 0.17
Table 3: Correlation coefficients for agreement scores and all parame-
ters in all dyads. * signifies p<0.05.
Figure 2: Correlation contours for all six parameters in dyad 1
with agreement listed for each correlation window.
Figure 3: Correlation contours for all six parameters in dyad 2
with agreement listed for each correlation window.
To investigate whether this pattern of concurrent increases
and decreases was a function of agreement, a mean synchrony
score (the mean value of the correlation coefficient values) for
the six parameters at each of the 12 points in the four dyads was
calculated. Using Pearsons correlation coefficient, these mean
values were correlated with the agreement mode calculated for
each of the 12 points. There was no significant correlation for
the mean concurrent synchrony values and the agreement values
in the four dyads.
Figure 4: Correlation contours for all six parameters in dyad 3
with agreement listed for each correlation window.
Figure 5: Correlation contours for all six parameters in dyad 4
with agreement listed for each correlation window.
3. Discussion
The results show that while a single correlation measurement
across a whole conversation can sometimes reveal a general
level of synchrony for prosodic parameters (Table 1), a mov-
ing overlapping correlation window can better capture the dy-
namic aspect of synchrony. In relation to agreement, the results
show that there was no correlation for agreement and points
of prosodic synchrony, except for spectral slope in dyad three.
Moreover, points of concurrent synchrony across the prosodic
parameters, for the four dyads, did not correlate with agreement.
The relationship between the interlocutors is most likely
an important influence on the on the form and function of the
conversation and the resulting prosodic synchrony and type of
agreement. The participants in all four dyads were observed,
and self-described, friends. The fact that no clear pattern of
agreement and synchrony was found may be due to the interper-
sonal strategies utilised between friends rather than the adoption
of a more general, global strategy.
While the conversations were spontaneous, the task based
nature of the conversation may also have been a contributing
factor: while there were points of disagreement in most of the
conversations, it could be claimed that it is not a form of dis-
agreement that would adversely affect the relationship of the
interlocutors. Disagreement in a simple task-based game can
not be considered the same as disagreement, for example, of
the kind found between couples engaged in marriage counsel-
ing [16]. It might be more prudent to consider this type of dis-
agreement as simply a lower level of agreement. While the pat-
terns of concurrent variations in synchrony may be related to
topic changes, the lengthy duration (200 seconds) of the corre-
lation windows may preclude this from being a factor. How-
ever, it is prudent to consider that the observed patterns of syn-
chrony between parameters may be due to phenomena not con-
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sidered or quantified in this study. The dyads were taken from
an emotional speech corpus and the tasks the interlocutors were
engaged in were designed to elicit underlying emotional states
[18]. This should be a consideration when interpreting the re-
sults and may also account for the lack of consensus across
dyads in terms of the prosodic strategies employed to signal
agreement/disagreement.
3.1. Future work
The windowed correlation procedure enabled concurrent points
of increased and decreased synchrony between prosodic param-
eters to be detected. Three of the four dyads demonstrated a
pattern of increased and decreased synchrony for the majority
of the parameters investigated. More work is needed to under-
stand this aspect in greater detail. It is quite possible that these
patterns are manifestations of the interpersonal communicative
strategies of the interlocutors. Different interlocutors may use
different individual prosodic parameters, or a combination of
parameters, to signal agreement, depending on their relation-
ship, the social context, and the overall goal of the conversation.
More work, using a larger data set, is also needed to conclu-
sively demonstrate that a windowed correlation procedure is a
better measure of dyadic synchrony than a single analysis of the
whole utterance. Finally, the effect of the TAMAwindow length
and the correlation window length needs to be investigated.
4. Conclusions
This study has shown that synchrony in spontaneous conver-
sation is best understood as a dynamic phenomenon. The win-
dowed correlation coefficient procedure outlined in this paper is
a novel method for capturing this dynamic phenomenon. It has
also shown that patterns of concurrent increased and decreased
synchrony across different prosodic parameters can be detected
using this method. Aside from a negative correlation for spec-
tral slope in dyad three, no correlation was found between syn-
chrony and agreement for individual prosodic parameters, nor
for points of concurrent synchrony, in the four dyads. Finally,
the results demonstrate that the spectral energy (spectral slope
and COG) of interlocutors is also subject to dyadic synchrony .
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